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PASTOR’S LETTER

April 5, 2020
Dear Friends, 
During his pontificate, Pope Benedict XVI wrote some very moving homilies, one in 
particular I enjoyed was on Palm Sunday speaking at the 27th World Youth Day. 
Please enjoy this excerpt of Pope Benedict’s homily in place of this week’s pastoral 
letter - Fr. John.
“Let us return to today’s Gospel passage and ask ourselves: what is really 
happening in the hearts of those who acclaim Christ as King of Israel? 
Clearly, they had their own idea of the Messiah, an idea of how the long-
awaited King promised by the prophets should act. Not by chance, a few 
days later, instead of acclaiming Jesus, the Jerusalem crowd will cry out to 
Pilate: "Crucify him!", while the disciples, together with others who had seen 
him and listened to him, will be struck dumb and will disperse. The majority, 
in fact, was disappointed by the way Jesus chose to present himself as 
Messiah and King of Israel. 
This is the heart of today’s feast, for us too. Who is Jesus of Nazareth for us? 
What idea do we have of the Messiah, what idea do we have of God? It is a 
crucial question, one we cannot avoid, not least because during this very 
week we are called to follow our King who chooses the Cross as his throne. 
We are called to follow a Messiah who promises us, not a facile earthly 
happiness, but the happiness of heaven, divine beatitude. So we must ask 
ourselves: what are our true expectations? What are our deepest desires, 
with which we have come here today to celebrate Palm Sunday and to begin 
our celebration of Holy Week?
Dear brothers and sisters, may these days call forth two sentiments in 
particular: praise, after the example of those who welcomed Jesus into 
Jerusalem with their "Hosanna!", and thanksgiving, because in this Holy 
Week the Lord Jesus will renew the greatest gift we could possibly imagine: 
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he will give us his life, his body and his blood, his love. But we 
must respond worthily to so great a gift, that is to say, with the 
gift of ourselves, our time, our prayer, our entering into a 
profound communion of love with Christ who suffered, died 
and rose for us. 
The early Church Fathers saw a symbol of all this in the gesture 
of the people who followed Jesus on his entry into Jerusalem, 
the gesture of spreading out their coats before the Lord. Before 
Christ – the Fathers said – we must spread out our lives, 
ourselves, in an attitude of gratitude and adoration. As we 
conclude, let us listen once again to the words of one of these 
early Fathers, Saint Andrew, Bishop of Crete: 

"So it is ourselves that we must spread under Christ’s feet, not 
coats or lifeless branches or shoots of trees, matter which 
wastes away and delights the eye only for a few brief hours. 
But we have clothed ourselves with Christ’s grace, or with the 
whole Christ ... so let us spread ourselves like coats under his 
feet ... let us offer not palm branches but the prizes of victory 
to the conqueror of death. Today let us too give voice with the 
children to that sacred chant, as we wave the spiritual 
branches of our soul: ‘Blessed is he who comes in the name of 
the Lord, the King of Israel’" (PG 97, 994). Amen!

May you experience God’s overwhelming mercy and love this 
Holy Week.
God bless,

Fr. John

WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OUR PARISH BELL
We haven’t rung the parish bell in over 10 years, we
will soon begin ringing the bell manually every day at 12:00 noon. 
The rope that is used to pull the bell can be seen in the bottom of 
the right hand corner of the picture. In the next few weeks we will 
looking at getting a new motor so the bell can be rung on a timer, 
so the bell can also be rung at Mass times. 

When you hear the bell we encourage you to take a moment and 
join in prayer with the community praying the Angelus. The 
Angelus reminds us of the Annunciation when the angel Gabriel 
appeared to Mary with great, (if somewhat startling), news! God 
wished Mary, truly a model of humility, to be the mother of His 
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ!
Mary’s humility was genuine. As St. Alphonsus notes in his classic 
work The Glories of Mary, “her only desire was that her Creator, 
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Blessed Francis Xavier 
Seelos

 In 1860 Fr. Francis Seelos was 
proposed as a candidate for the 
office of Bishop of Pittsburgh. 
Having been excused from this 
responsibility by Pope Pius IX, from 
1863 until 1866 he dedicated 
himself to the life of an itinerant 
missionary preaching in English and 
German in the states of 
Connecticut, Illinois, Michigan, 
Missouri, New Jersey, New York, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island 
and Wisconsin. 
After a brief period of parish 
ministry in Detroit, Michigan, he was 
assigned in 1866 to the 
Redemptorist community in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. Here also, as 
pastor of the Church of St. Mary of 
the Assumption, he was known as a 
pastor who was joyously available 
to his faithful and singularly 
concerned for the poorest and the 
most abandoned.In God’s plan, 
however, his ministry in New 
Orleans was destined to be brief.  
In the month of September, 
exhausted from visiting and caring 
for the victims of yellow fever, he 
contracted the dreaded disease. 
After several weeks of patiently 
enduring his illness, he passed on to 
eternal life on October 4, 1867, at 
the age of 48 years and 9 months. 
His Holiness Pope John Paul II, 
proclaimed Father Seelos Blessed 
in St. Peter's Square on April 9th of 
the Solemn Jubilee Year 2000.  His 
Feast Day is October 5. 
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the giver of every good thing, 
should be praised and 
blessed.”
She thought of herself first 
and foremost as God’s 
servant, seeking glory not for 
herself but rather for Him. In 
so doing, she became, as St. 
Augustine put it rather 
poetically, a “heavenly ladder, 
by which God came into the 
world,” descending from 
heaven to earth, to become 
flesh in her womb. 
So we encourage you, when 
you hear the bell toll at 

12:00pm take a moment and join us in prayer to Mary. 
THANK YOU TO MY BROTHER KNIGHTS FOR HELPING TO 
RESTORE THE BELL!

OMPH CATHOLIC SCHOOL
While our school is closed, we are continuing our student’s learning 
through online remote learning. Our goal is to prevent our students 
from suffering any educational loss during this unpredicted time out 
of the classroom. 
OMPH is currently accepting registrations for the 2020-2021  school 
year and we would love for you to join our family in our new school.
During our closure, we will still be able to respond to emails. If you 
are interested in information about the 2020-2021 school year please 
contact  our  school  principal,  Mrs.  Patricia  Foltz,  MM,    - 
pfoltz@omph.org

HOLY WEEK LITURGIES
Holy Week Liturgies will be celebrated privately and can be 
viewed on Live Streaming (see Web site, or Facebook). 
Palm Sunday (9:00am, 11:00am), Holy Thursday (7:00pm), Good 
Friday (3:00pm, 7:00pm), Easter Vigil (8:00pm) Easter Sunday 
(9:00, 11:00). 
Palm will blessed, saved, and given out at a later date. 

PRAYER IDEAS FOR THE FAMILY
The family is the “Domestic Church.” This is the first ‘church’ where 
we are taught to pray and to love God. This is an opportune time for 
families to come together and pray - perhaps in new and different 
ways.  Please check out the website below, it  is  loaded with many 
wonderful and varied prayers. 
Also, I have enclosed at the end of this newsletter a program for 
Sunday Prayer at Home  that can be prayed by the entire family. 
Since families are unable to receive the Eucharist at this time, the faithful are encouraged to make a 
Spiritual Communion (enclosed) which is encouraged by many of the saints including 
St. Alphonsus Ligouri. 

http://www.catholicfamilyfaith.org/praying.html
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How We are Reaching 
out to our Parishioners

   A parish team has been 
formed - OMPH 
CORONAVIRUS 
RESPONSE TEAM - to 
come up with ways to 
reach out to OMPH 
parishioners. We will be 
meeting on ZOOM. Our 
first meeting was Friday, 
March 27.  

  We have created a new 
MINISTRY TEAM to 
reach out to parishioners 
who may be in need at this 
time. If you would like to 
part of this team please 
notify us at (church 
email-) 

We have started to LIVE 
STREAM daily and 
weekend Mass as of 
March 29. We will live 
stream the 9:00 and 
11:00 Mass on Sunday 
and the 9:00 weekday 
Mass. Classes, 
instructions, holy hours, 
etc. eventually will be 
available via live 
streaming. Schedule will 
be published.
Live streaming can be 
accessed on our parish 
website and Facebook.

Fr. Jim has started a 
VIDEO SERIES based 
on the family and it can 
be viewed on Facebook. 
Next video will be 
announced. 

mailto:pfoltz@omph.org
http://www.catholicfamilyfaith.org/praying.html
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Religious Education Corner: 

This Week’s Corporal Work of Mercy 
Bury The Dead: 

Send a card or note to someone  
who has recently lost a loved one. 

Visit the cemetery plot of a lost loved one.  
Pre-Plan your own funeral Mass for your loved ones.. 

This Week’s Spiritual Work of Mercy 
Pray For The Living And The Dead: 

Pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet for  
your loved ones living and deceased. 

Have a Mass celebrated for a lost loved one  
of a family member, friend, or neighbor. 

Ask a family member, friend or neighbor if they have  
any special prayer intentions and then pray for them 

RE Classes Are Suspended Until Further Notice. 
Stay Strong And Be Well! 

 
Prayer to our Patroness for Protection 

Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Americas.
We fly to you today as your beloved children.

We ask you to intercede for us with your Son, as you did at the wedding in Cana.
Pray for us, loving Mother,

and gain for our nation and world,
and for all our families and loved ones,

the protection of your holy angels,
that we may be spared the worst of this illness.

For those already afflicted,
we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance.

Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful,
wipe away their tears and help them to trust.

In this time of trial and testing,
teach all of us in the Church to love one another and to be patient and kind.

Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land and to our hearts.
We come to you with confidence,

knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother,
health of the sick and cause of our joy.

Shelter us under the mantle of your protection,
keep us in the embrace of your arms,

help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus. Amen.

MASS INTENTIONS 
Masses that were scheduled will still be said in private.  To schedule a new Mass intention, please call the 
Parish Office at 717-733-9641. 
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In our Thought and Prayers 

Jane  Muldowney,  Anna  Lesher,  Florence 
Windish, Gloria & Basil Reynolds, Patrick 
Michael Ward, Jody Shimp, Megan Kreider, 
John Mento,  Anna Finkey,  Phoenix  Rann, 
Joanne  Dever,  Josie  Novotnak,  Mary 
Stanavage, Mary Ann Wilk, Theresa Foley, 
Tom  Trachte,  Kody  Ingham,  Mary  Kay 
Guthrie,  Diane  Lerman,  Ron  Pogwist, 
Philomena Rozario, Beverly Benning, Julie 
Leone,  Joe  Columbo,  Lael  Swank,  Diane 
Lerman,  Barbara  Beebe,  Sean  Hanrahan, 
Mary Crawford, Barbara Szobonya, Pat Fry 
and Margaret Gardner.
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